
Moto GuzziV-twins
On ttre face of the speedo, the biÉl Guzzi tl,Vins would clock
l5O mph. I[ot tnrê. tohn Nuttin€ts tests exposed, an instnrrnent
tlrat l,l'as ?5 percent optirnistic. Despite tlre .pork piesr ttrou€llr,
ttre Le ll,[a!s was a genuine perforrner.

The 850 Le Mans Mk ll of
1978. ln 1976 the Mk I
clocked o genuine meon two-
woy speed of 123 mph.
lgnore the speedo reoding!

OW that leadinS ltalian
manufacturer April ia has
demonstrated its intentions

afteí taking oveí Moto Cuzzi - with
the launch of a new version of the
Le Mans vee-twin - it is timely to
recall when the factory at
Mandello del Lario first launched
the model in 1978.

April ia is reported to be
investinB heavily in the Moto Guzzi
brand to exploit its potential as a
respected píoducer oí longJegged
classic sportsteÍs. The new Le
l ans is based on the
developments carried out in
recent years on à meagre budget
enhanced by using ApÍil ia's
manufactuíing and build-quality
standaíds, complemented with
premium suspension and other
comPonents.

As such, there is a strong link
with the period in the sixtiesíhen
Moto Guzzi launched its V7 tourer
at the 1965 l\ri lan show. lts
engine, arranged with the

crankshaft in line with the wheels
and driving thíough a shaft and
bevels, originated Írom a design
penned a decade earlier by Guii io
Carcano who, in the Íifties, built
the famous world championship
winning singles and the 5OOct
vee-eight that powered a three
wheeled military vehicle.

With its cylinders in a go-degree
vee, the engine was ideally suited
foí a motorcycle because cooling
was Sood and cornering clearance
unimpaired. But its sporting
potential wasn't exploited unti l
Carcano left the ailing company
and Lino Tonti took oveÍ.

He wanted to raise the proÍile of
the marque with a return to racing
and, as a prelude, built a special
that in 1970 took a fistful oÍ
endurance speed recoíds at
Monza.

While the V7 tourer continued to
sell modestly, Tonti exploited the
publicity of the records by
desiSning a new machine with a

lower frame and lightened engine
that became the V7 Sport,
launched at the Monza Sookm
race in 1971 where it came third.

Despite i ts bri l l iant styl ing the V7
SpoÍt was fieícesomely expensive
- in 1973 i t  was priced at €1350
(when a C8750 was É850) selling
Íewer than 4000 before thê
factory came under the control oÍ

bigger tank and more softly tuned
enSrne.

For long distance work, few
machines of the era could match
it. Íhe tall, longJegged gearing
and modest fuel consumption
provid€d a easy range of almost
250 miles. lt was also solid and
comfortable with a íiding position
that enabled 90mph cruising, a
speed made easier by a power

Argentine entrepreneur
Allessandro de Tomaso.

Despeíately needed money was
invested in the company and an
updated range oÍ machines
appeaÍed for the 1975 season,
imported into the UK by a new
distributor.

Most notable new feature, apaÍt
from the styling, was triple dísc
Brembo brakes with the front leÍi
disc linked to the Íear through a
load compensator

ïhe V7 Sport was replaced by
the 750-53 but my first contad
with the range came with the 850-
T3 tourer which came with a
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band that provided a perceptible
jump in thÍottle response at
5200rpm.

f TOOK the bike up to Lancashire
I and across country to catch a
I feÍryto Holland, to Assen for the
Dutch ïÍ.

It was always memorable leaving
the Assen circuit; the exit roads for
up to 50 miles were all one-way

and residents each side of the road
would set up camps to cheeÍ on
the fans as we rode en masse. The
miles rol led so easi ly under the
Guzzi 's wheels that 500-mile days
werê achieved with the minimum
of fatigue.

Earliet the week aÍter the lsle oÍ
Man Íï, l'd taken thê bike to l\illRA
for performance test ing and i t
excel led, beating a Norton

commando 850 on top speed and
matching it for acceleration over
the quaÉeí mile.

By any reckoning a mean top
speed of 116.9 mph and a best
one way of just oveí 119 mph was
pretty good. And, for a tourer, 14.3
seconds over the quateí mile was
more than adequate foí most
needs.

I expected the more sporty

looking 7s0-S3, tested the
Íollowing December in cold
conditions, to be moíe potent but
we were disappointed, partic|,]larly
becaose of talk that a top speed in
the region oÍ 130 mph or moíe
was possible.

As a rule, the first job at MIRAS
1000-yard test strip was to check
the test bike's speedo. We'd run
through the timing l ights at 30,50,
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70 and 90 mph on the spêedo and
find out what the real speeds
weÍe. l\4ost bikes had speedos that
were optimistic by about no more
than ten percent. But the cuzzi
was so far out that we double
checked. At an indicated 70 mph
the bike was doing just 56 mph -
25 percent optimist ic. So that l lO
mph might be just 108 mph in
reàlity.

Íhe Í lat out speed checks
werenl that bad though. Tucked
into the 750-53's spoÍty r iding
posit ion - helped by adjustable
swan-neck handlebars and a low
seat - the bike clocked a mean top
speed oí I I4.2 mph (still showing

more thàn 130 mph on the clock).
The tal l  geaÍinB ànd dif f iculty of
èchievin8 a smooth iake-ofÍ with
the dry single-plate clutch, also hit
accelerat ion, clocking 14. ' t
seconds with a terminal speed of
93 mph. News was out that the
850cc Le Mans Àrark I was on the
way however, and this was
expected to be a real sports bike
that could show a clean pair of
wheels to the best Írom Japan.

The basis of the bike was not
much diffeÍent from the 750-53,
using a similar frame and cycle
paÍts. Butthe l8-inch wheêls were
in l ight al loy, the exhausts were
tucked up, the seat more stylish

and the headlamp adorned by a
sl inky I i t t le fair ing.

The engine was similar to the
850-T3's with a bore and stroke oí
83x78 mm givin8 B44cc but with
much better breathing capacity.
HLrge 36mm-choke Dell 'Orto
carburettors drew air through
intake trumpets undeí the side
panels and fed bigger valves in
combustion chambers with a
heady 10.2 to I  compression rat io.
Al l  this added up to a claimed
peak power f igure of 80 bhp at
7400 rpm and the promise of Íeal
Performance.

On the road, the experience of
the cuzzi was largely unchanged.

You'd fire up with the càr style
electr ic starter and the engine
would settle down to the lumpy
vee-h,vin beat. Throttle action was
l ighter than expected but the
clutch was hea\,y.

A low centre oÍ gravity
encouraged relaxed bend
swinging but the bike felt
supremely taut at speed. And with
the power concentrated at the top
ênd of the rev spectrum you were
encouraged to use i t9 potential.

But with the engine booming
beneath you on the motorway
there was st i l l  the strange
sensation that other drivers were
speeding away as you cruised
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The Le Mons'Iowest point, l6-inch
front wheel ruined its comeríng.above the speed Iimit.

We tested the Le Mans in luly on
one of those long, hot days in the
summeÍ oÍ 1976. And like its
predecessors. its speedo proved
just as much a teller of porkie pies.
But this time, the bike was a flyer
with a mean top speed oÍ 123.39
mph and a best one-way Íigure oí
125.89 mph, Other magazines had
clocked more than 130mph but
these had been in one direction
with a tail wind.

Ihe figures recoÍded by us at
MIRA Íot Motor Cycle weíe
confirmed by calculations showing
that the bike was rewing at 7600
rpm, slightly more than peak
power rêvs of 7400 rpm,
suSSestinS that it was correctly
geared for peíormance.

As a design, the Le Mans peaked
at this point. Subsequent models
like the Mark l l oÍ 1978 came with
a bigger handlebar fairing and
lowers that while matching the
style oÍ the 950cc Spada tourer
launched the same year, did
nothing for the bike's looks or
pedormance.

The Le Mans' nadir was in l9B3
when a version called the Mark lV
acquired the square finned engine
and a l6-inch Íront wheel that
ruined the cornering composure.

But real lvloto Cuzzi fans took
little notice and continued to use
the traditional componenls
establishêd by the factory in 1974
and used in long-distance and
production bike racing. A whole
Íange of tuning parts were
available to those who had the
right contacts, including
camshafts, conÍods, valves, valvê
gear, primary drives, exhaust
systems, final drives and close

lN 1977 I helped set up the
I Roadíunner production
lmach ine  sêr ies  in  the  uK
backed by Avon Tyres, who had
developed a Íange of sporting
tyres and wanted to promote
them through the sport.

Steve !r,/ynn, who the Íollowing
year would be Íamed for supplying
Mike Hailwood with his TT
winning Ducati, had set up a
Sports illotor Cycles team with
Cashol backing. Machinê5 weíe a
900SS Ducati, a Laverda Jota, a
Suzuki CS750 and a Moto Cuzzi Le
Mans, ridden respectively by
\,{/ynn, Roger Cope, Bill Pilling and
.lohn Sear.

Roy Armstrong, who worked
with Wynn at the time with
brotheí lan. recalls that Sear was
tipped to win the championship at

the final round at Snetterton. But
he ÍluÍfed the start in the rain, fell
off and the íacê and series was
won by Pete (PK) Davies on the
Slater Brothers Laverda lota.

The rules allowed a number of
tuning mods to be made to the
bikes, encouraging chassis
improvements dnd engine tuning

so long as the parts were freely
available. Sear's bike had higher
10.5 to I compression pistons and
a factory camshaft. one oÍ a
number of parts that would
enable revs as high as 9500 or
more with reliability.

. After the Íinal round, Wynn
suSgested that ltest the team

bikes at the MIRA test strip to
settle rumours about the bikes
and satisfy his own curiosity.

The teí session was memorable
foÍ me. Juí after flying through the
timinS lights on Wynn's own
900SS Ducati at just undeÍ 130
mph the Íront tyre deflated!

It felt like the steering had bêen

Buyers could ímprove later
models by fitting eorly

Seventies potts.
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Moto Guzzivee-twin
All figures cobpÍea at Motor lndurtry nesoaroh AssocietioDts proviné éroutd,

lluaeato!, Warcrioksbire.

750-53 850 Le Mans vr000 SpoÍts MC 850MODEI:

DAÍE OF TESÍ:
REG NO:

CONDITIONS:
MEAN TOP SPEED (MPH)

BEST ONE-WAY (MPH)
MEAN NORMAI.IY SEAIED (MPH)

STANDINC QUARÍER.MII,E:
(MEAN, SECS,/MPH)

ACCET.ERAfl ON (SECS/MPH)
I I OYARDS
22OYARDS
33OYARDS

CONSÍ SPEED MPG@MPH
30

70
BRAKING DISIANCE (FEEI)

(tRoM 30MPH)
ruRNtNc ctRcrE (tr)

SPEÊDO ACCURACY, ACTUAT
MPH AT INDICATED:

50
50
70
90

TEST WETGHT (rcAt tuEr):
OVERALL TESÍ MPC

23.8 21.6
39.5 39.2
56.2 56.4
74.0 76.6
so4tb 485lb
na 39.6

Sept 8 1978 Oct 1977
na na
Sunny, breezy na
96.76 132.07
10239 132.64
93.8

16.0/8s.98 11.8/1t2.22

7.6s/so.62
r0.5/68,38
13.7/78.A9

na
na
na

24ft oin
17ft

27.1
48.7
69.5
na
na
na

850-T3

lune l6 1975
JRO ]82N
5unny, Íine
I t6.90
I t9.20
na

14.3/9s.12

5.30/58.7
a.75/77.1
11.7/8A.0

68.8
60.0
48.8

21ft 6in
t 6Ít 6in

25.9
42.3
579
74.2
na
46.0

Dec 3 1975
tRo784P
Fine, cold
114.21
r I5.84
100.97

14.1/93.10

5.4/43.76
9.2/6A.61

62.4
54.4
52,8

24ft gin
17ft oin

July 6 1976
NUR 5OP
Fine, hot
123.39
125.89
r r5.02

r4.0s/99.09

5.65/61.63
8.55/78.83
I L5l90.9s

75.2
52.8
48.0

30ft 3in
15ft 3in
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TEST REPORT

locked. lt was impossible to use
the front brakes so lhad to
cautiously apply the rear disc but
failed to íop before I Íeached the
sano $aP.

Fortunately the bike was doing
less than 15 mph at the time and
it ploughed upright into the sand,
both of us unscathed.

The Guzzi meanwhile was a
Íocket. lhad stÍug8led a year
earlierto getthe standard Le Mans
off the standing quarter line and
Íailed to break l4 seconds
(although the terminal speed was
a respectable 99 mph). Íhe vwnn
Guzzi jumped oÍf the line though
and flew through the 440-yards in
ll.8 seconds with a terminal
speed of I12.22 mph.

Top speed was no less stunning
and, rewingto just over 8500 rpm,
the bike clocked a mean two-way
aveÍage ot 132.07 mph, making it
the Íastest of all the machines in
the team.

Íhis was no less impressive
because the bike's low geaÍing
was for the tight Carnaby circuit in
Yorkshire. 50 with the normal
gearing it was likely that much
more was achievable.

So a Le Mans Mk I is very easily
a 135 mph plus machine. And one
of the best looking oÍ the
seventies era - if not the late 20th
century - even if the original build
quality was poor

It's a real classic.

NEXT MONTH:

Honda
4OOl4s

November issue
on sale

October 17th.  ,

MOTO Êttiaatr,E II,I.,ANS 850
SPECIFICATION

MODEL: l\4oto Cuzzi Le ivlans 850

ENGINE:
CAPACITY:

VATVE OPERATION:
COMPRESSION RATIO:

LUBRICAÍION:
IGNITION:

CARBURATION:
PRIMARY DRIVE:
PRIMARY RATIO:

CLUTCH:
GEARBOX:

INÍERNAL RATIOS:

FINAL DRIVE:
FINAL DRIVE RATIO;

OVERALL RATIOS:
PEAK POWER;

PEAK TORQUE:
FRAME:

FRONI SUSPENSION:
REAR SUSPÉNSION:

FRONT WHEEI:
REAR WHEEI.:
FRONT TYRE:

REAR TYRE:
FRONï BRAKE:

REAR BMKE:

EATTERY:
TUEI ÍANK:

WHEEI.BASE:
SEAI HEIGHT:

CASTOR ANGLE:
TRAIL:

Air-cooled 90-deg vee-tn in
B44cc (83 x 78mm)
Pushrod ohv
10.2 to I
Wet sump
Coils and contact breakels
two lbmm ue otto Pftt
CeaÍ
17  / 21  (1 .23s :1 )
Dry single-plate
Five spe€d
Isl 2.00; 2nd, 1.388; 3td, 1.047;
4th, 0.869; 5th, 0.750
Shaft and spiral bevel geafs
33/7 (4.11411)
I ] 65, 8.08, 6.10, 5.06, 4.37 to 1
80 bhp @ 7,400pm
na
Duplex tubulaÍ steel type
Íelescopic fork
Pivoted rear ÍoÍk, twin shocks
with preload adiustment
Cast aluminium al loy
cast aluminium alloy
l\4etzeler 3.25V1 8 tubeless
llletzeler 4.l0Vl8 tubeless
I l .75in-diameter Brembo cast- iron dual discs
g.5in-diameteí Brembo disc, linked to Íont,
with load limiter

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 28-watt altematof, electric start,
45l4o-watt headlamp
r2v 32Ah
24lrt íes
59.0in (1,500mm)
29.5in (750mm)
b r  oeg
3.8in (96.5mm)

CIAIMED DRY WEIGHT: 485 lb with I gal of fuel
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